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pal North Atlantic, ports, especially
New York, are the main importers
for the country at large sufficiently
account for the disparity in the per-
centage of ships arriving in ballast
North and South ? More ships come
with cargoes to Northern ports than
to Southern ports because there are
the great trade centers from which
imports are distributed throughout
the country, even through the

l ARFSTSTOVEPtANI INTtiEWDRLDI

TV iAirut stoves and ranees in the world. Unequalled
for perfect construction, economy of fuel, handsome

in use. Famous for 35 years.
evervwhere. Look for theHealers

trade-mar- k, and insist on

throughout the Kingdom, from
those who are opposed to Chamber-

lain's bungling methods, and believe
that peace can be secured,and life and
treasure saved, without sacrificing
British ' honor, which has already
been tarnished by Chamberlain's
criminally stupid course.

In the 8econd,a speech delivered in
Edinburg recently, when answering
the charges of cruelty and barbarity
in the prosecution of the war against
the Boers, he blundered again when
he said those barbarities were no
worse than those committed by
other nations at war. Sherman in
his swing 'round to the sea,, for in-

stance, and notably Germany in her
war with France. This refeience to
Germany has aroused a storm of in-

dignation throughout that Empire
and warmed the German people up
to almost fighting heat. The Ger-

man government has not yet per-

mitted itself to become excited, but
sometimes governments find popular
clamor irresistible, especially if the
army and navy sympathise with the
popular clamor.

The feeling in Germany to-

wards England was and is far from
friendly and the sympathy of the
masses of the people are ' with the
Boers, not so much, perhaps, be-

cause they like the Boers as because
they dislike the English, 'and yet
Chamberlain knowing this, and
when it was the part of prudence
to avoid arousing antagonisms that
might result injurously to England,
he goes ont of his way to insult (as
the Germans construe it) a power
that has kept its hands off when it

Jewel Bmth are eeld by

R. H. BEERY, 10 Market St., Wilmington, N. C.

Greensboro Telegram : Mrs.
Wm. Porter, wife of the pastor of the
Methodist Protestant church at High
Point, died Thursday night after an
illness of several "weeks.

Salisbury Sun: Gus Davis, a
well known young colored man, was
killed Friday night by arch Connell, a
negro of bad reputation. The murder-
er, who was arrested, was arrested
once before on suspicion of having
committed a murder in Asheville.

Concord Standard: Hinton
Alexander shot and killed John
Miller at Babbettville, a southern
suburdof Salisbury, Thursday even-
ing. Both are negroes, and it is
thought Alexander's wife was at tbe
bottom of the difficulty. Alexander
is in jail and says he fiyed because he
was abused by Miller and attacked
with an axe.

Winston Sentinel: A telephone
message to the Sentinel from Bast
Bend reported that Mr. William F.Vol-ge- r,

a merchant and excellent citizen
of that town, was found dead' in the
road about four miles sou'h of Mount
Airy, Thursday night, tie jwas on his
way from home to tbe Granite City.
The deceased was about fifty years old
and was well known throughout this
section of the State. It is thought that
heart disease was the cause of his
death.

Newbern Journal: The whole
Maysville section is shocked over the
cowardly waylaying and shooting of
a good and quiet man. About 200
yards from his home, Mr. Webber was
attacked Thursday night by a man
armed with a double barreled shot
gnn. and a distance of about 10 or 18
yards was shot. At the first shot Mr.
Webber was struck by only one ball
which dazed him upon which the
assassin rushed forward and within
5 or 10 feet discharged 16 buck shot in
the victim's side. Early Saturday
morning one Cyrus Dixon, a young
man of worthy parents, but of a disso-
lute character, was arrested on a war-
rant of suspicion for the murder. The
prisoner was very reticent as to the
case, but seemed to be in jolly spirits
otherwise. Tbe source of suspicion is
that he was the lover of Mrs.. Webber,
and bears the description as given by
Mr. Webber in his dying moments.

Raleigh News and Observer :
At Granville Superior Court Mr. F.
M. Blackley, constable and deputy
sheriff of Brassfield township, who
permitted the escape of T. 8. Rogers,
charged with the rape of Miss Myrtle
Harris on the 9th of August, was
fined $500. - Ed. Freeman, of
Mayodan, Rockingham county, died
in Greensboro Saturday morning as
the result of an accident Friday night.
He was sitting on the end of a cross-ti- e

on the Atlantic and Yadkin di-
vision of the Southern Railway, in the
western part of the citywh-- n he was
struck by a pawing freight train. . He
was knocked from the track some dis-
tance and his head and body bruised
considerably. He was carried to tbe
home of his father-in-la- w, Dan Am-
nions, where he lingered until an
early hour Saturday morning. Free-
man was an operative in one of the
cotton mills at Spray and was on a
visit to relatives in Greensboro.

TWINKLINGS

' "Why are you people so dis-
satisfied with your new minister?"
''Because he is so satisfied with him-
self." Philadelphia Record.

Fortunately the farmers do not
have as much trouble getting money
out of turkey as the great powers of
the world da Kansas City Journal.

"What makes your father look
so blue to sight!" "3 s sh! Some
body thoughtlessly mentioned the
fact that Christmas was coming."
Chicago Post.

"Could you do the landlord in
the 'Lady of Lyons?' " asked the mana-ag-er

of a seedy actor. "Well, I should
think I might; I have "one a good
many landlords." Tit --Bita.

"Do you realize," said the econ-
omist, 'that there is a heavy sarcitis
in the United States treasury ?" "Well,
it ain't my fault." answered Senator
8orghum. Washington Star.

King Edward's oculist has been
made a baronet. Of course this is a de-
served tribute to the gentleman who
who has contributed so much to the
king's sight seeing. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

She Was Boss Elsie All right.
We'll play grand opera, and Til be the
boss. Willie No, you can't. It takes
a man to be the manager. Elsie Ob,
you can be the mamw but I'll be the
bella-donn- a. Philadelphia Press.

Not Past the Mark. "This is
my birthday." "And I suppose you
feel as young as you ever did?" "No;
I don't believe I'm quite old enough
yet to feel as young as I ever did."
Brooklyn Life.

. Of Interest to Him: "Did you
notice. Miss Sharp, tbat an idiot has
been restored to his right mind by a
clever surgeon?" "Yes, Mr.-- Flutter-by-,

I noticed tbe item and was just go
ing to call your attention to it."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mrs. Glover "You told me
tbat that parrot I bought of you was
the most intelligent bird in your col-
lection, while the fact is he doesn't
speak at all." Dealer "That's what
I meant, when I spoke of his intelli-
gence." Boston Transcript.

A Modest Bonnet. Mrs. Neer-sit- e

Really now, for Mrs. Noorith
that's quite a plain bonnet. I especial-
ly admire that modest little resette of
of green ribbons, my dear, merely a
modest little buncb of ten dollar bills.
Philadelphia Press.

---- "Mamma, what would yon do
if that big vase in tbe parlor should
get broken?" said Tommy. "I should
whip whoever did it," said Mrs. Banks,
gazing severely at her little son.
"Well, then, you'd better begin to get
up your muscle," said Tommy, "coz
papa's broke iV Tit-Bit- s.

Tot Causes NIsbC Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby. was

taken with Croup," writes Mrs. J. O.
Snyder, of Crittenden. Ky. "It seemed
it would strangle before we could get
a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's New
Discovery, which gave quick relief
and permanently cured it. We always
keep it in the house to protect our
children from Croup and Whooping
Cough. It cured me of a chronic
bronchial trouble that no other remedy
vvuuiu roue to. xaiaiiime ror uouvna.
Colds, Throat and Lung troubles. 60o
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at R. R.
Bkllamv'b.

Vr Over Etlty Tears
Mas. Wdtslow's Soothing Sybup has
been used for over fifty years bv mil
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect aneteaa.
It soothes the child, soften the cuma.
and allays all. pain ; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. " Sold by druerista in
every part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Winslow's 8oothin Svnin.
and take no other kind. '

-- wTh8 Kin i Ytm Haw Always

WILMINGTON MARKET.

rOaoteoVofflcialiy at the closing; by the Produce
7 ExohanceJ
3 STAB OFFICE. November 25. .

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Nothing:
doing.

ROSIN Marke firm at 95o per bar-
rel for strained and $1.00 per barrel for
rood strained.

TAR Market firm at $12 per bar-
rel of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TUBPENTINE Market
firm at $1.10 per barrel for hard, 3.00
for dip, and for virgin.

(Quotations same aay lasv yea-r-
Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin firm at $L20L25; tar firm at
$1.65 ; crude turpentine quiet at $1.40

3.40.
RECEIPTS.

Spirits turpentine......., " 28
Kosin aaa
Tar....;.. v 277
Crude turpentine 65

Receipts same day last year -- 87
casks spirits turpentine, ,733 barrels
rosin, 288 barrels tar, 29 barrels crude
turpentine.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 7c per

Dound for middline. Quotations:
Ordinary .. 4 15-1- 6 cts.
Good ordinary 6 e--10 " "
t ...... c tr ie ((
LIUW imuuiiiiic. V liriv
Middling 7H " "
Good middline 7 13-1- 5 " "

Same day last year, market firm at
9c for middling.

Receipts 2,954 bales; same day last
year, 260.

Corrected Eegrularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
those paid for produce consigned to Conunis- -
Bion nerciuuHB 1

OOUHTBY PBODUOn.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 60c; extra prime, 65c per
bushel of 28 pounds; fancy, 70c.
Virginia Prime, 55c; extra prime,
v vv , t j , WW. w v xsr www

CORN Firm, 7577c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 15
16c per pound; 'shoulders, 13 14c;
sides. 13ai4c

EXGS Firm at 20&Z2O per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 25

28c: springs, 1020c
TURKEYS Dressed, firm at 123s

15c; live, 9llc.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 56c per

pound.
8WEET POTATOES Firm at 40

50c per bushel.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the MornlnK Star.
tfsw Yobk.Nov. 25. Money on call

rather easier at 343' per cent, last
loan 3 per cent, ruling rate 4 per
cent. Prime mercantile paper 4(5per cent. Sterling exchange steady
at a decline, witb actual business in
bankers' bills at 487 for demand
and 483483 for sixty days.
Posted rates 4843 485 and 48848SX.
Commercial bills 483483K. Bar sil
ver 56. Mexican dollars 441. Gov
eminent bonds strong. State bonds
inactive. Railrostl bonds were firm.
U. 8. refunding 2's, registered,
108; U. S. refunding 2's, coupon,
lmH ;u.B.3's, reg'd ios; do. coupon,
iuo ;u. H. s,new reg'cLisHM :do. cou
pon 139K; U. a 4's, old reg'd, 112X;
ao. coupon, 1124; u. o. 5's, do.
reg'd, 107X ; coupon, 107H; Southern
Railway 5's 120. Stocks: Baltimore
& Ohio 107V: Chesapeake & Ohio
48; Manhattan L1343;N. Y. Cen
tral 172Hi Reading 51; do. 1st
prefd 80; da 2nd pref'd 60; St.
Paul 169 U; do. prefd, 189: Southern
R'way 34&; da prefd 92; Amalga-
mated Copper 79K : American Tobacco

; People's Gas 97 ; Sugar 120H ;
Tennessee uoal and iron 643g ; U. u.
Lieather 12; da pref'd. 82X; West
ern Union 91 X: U. S. Steel 42: do.
preferred 93 --.Mexican National 10;Standard Oil 692694; Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical Co., 61; do. preferred
121.

Total sales of stock to day 1,221,300
snares.

Baltimore. Nov. 25. Seaboard Air
Line, common, unchanged; do. prefer- -
rea, oix0A;ao4s 8686.
NAVAL STORES MARKETS

By.Telegraph to tbe Morning star.
Sw Yobx, Nov. 25. Rosin steady.

Strained common to good $1 55.
spirits turpentine quiet at 37 J 38c,

Uhabxestow. Nov. 25. Spirits tur--penune nrm at 34c; sales casks.
tvosin nrm and unchanged; sales
oarreia.

Savahbah,Nov. 24. Spirite turpen-
tine firm at 35c; receipts 815 casks ;
Mica ,j.o casks; exports Z4U casks.
Rosin firm; receipts 2,62 barrels;
aaia x,oil oarreis; exports 1,411 bar
rels.

COTTON MARKETS.
By Taieurapb to tbe Morning; "Star

WSw xOBK. Nov. 25. The cotton
market opened steady, with prices two
points lower ana mree points Higher,
auu luimcuiaieiy tarnea nrm on a
scramble of snorts to cover. At the
beginning of the call the room was
oeansniy influenced by weakness in
Liverpool, out before the call ad
journed light interior receipts and
short crop estimates from the South
turned tbe tide of Bentiment
in lavor or cotton. January ad
vanced to 7P7 on buying for both
accounts. Business from the. out
siae public, however, was not large
enough to keep the market up and by
uuuuajr prices uau aiowiy settled backto Saturday's final bids. Whereas
port receipts were moderate, the in
terior towns leu far short of equal
date last year. The weather South
was generally fair but temperatures
contmuea very low over important
aicw. iu mo ai lernoon tne mar-
ket- was dull most of the time butateaauy neia on scattering demandfrom room shorts and absence of bearpressure. Prices kept within a pointor so of Saturday's closing. As an
offset to light estimate for
Houston receipts New Orleans aWiyals
were preaictea to oe large considerably over, last year's. The export

viouicui ucvuea tne total receiptsoy a large margin. At the lne t
the market it was quiet and net one to
two points lower, naving eased off atrifle under light selling for profits by
wui u(ioravuni.
nw York, Nov. 25. Cotton quietat 8c ;net receipts 1,179 bales ;gross 2,732
io; shkk oaies.Spot cotton closed quiet; middling

"Plands 8c; middling gulf 8c; sales
w uaiea.
uoison imures closed quiet; No--

vemoer .ex, December 7.62, January
7.62, February 7-5- March 7.60, April
i.vv, iuajr i.wj, nuae .ou, JUly 7.69.

xotai ttxuy wet receipts 51,601
bales; exporte to Great Britain 40,856
wiuoa; oa-purt- to rance 9,652 balesexports to the Continent 32,286 bales

uonsoiidaied wet receipts 95,229
wub, oijiurw to vtreat Britain 72,397bales; exports to France 3,552 bales ;

: hun vauunent bales.Total since September 1st. Net re-
ceipts 3,187,140 bales; exports to GreatBritain 1.125.028 bales; exports toFrance 278,102 bales; exports to theContinent 829,317 bales.

'November 25. Galveston, steady
at 7 receipts 13,174 bales; Nor-
folk, steady at 7jfc, net receipts 44872
bales; ltimore,iominal at 7Xc. net

i oaies; Havannah ZiL?lt&net receipts 6.643 balesnrm at 75o. . ,BW

bales; Mobile aufi
ceipts x,U74
7 516c, net
gusta, steady at.7. U !4
oaies; unarieston. fi.net receipts 2,050 bales.

1 7 Hi,

PRODUCE MARKETS,

' By TelejrraDhto"MofnIn
NW oRK, Nov. "2

market was verv firm j eil,

held higher.
red 83KC; options doffiE
net advance. Sales-- Ma "ii!--o; May closed 81
80c Corn spot market fiHl68c; the options
at tfc net advance. utZ
November c: TWm-.fc- U

spot stronger; No. 2 48. 3 Oil
stronsrer with cor ' .r10aj
Lard steady; Western .HRrouuou strunger: contina.i

Coffee Spot Rio easv v.
voice 6c; mild, steady: oZ '

11c. Bugar-R- aw firm: .TVA

34c; centrifugal 96
fined sugar stead v D....
creamery 1725c: Sinto jT H

Z3c. uneese
tober 9U9Hc; Vancil
toner miuc. er 0(r"
anrl Pannairlnanin Ciy n. J I

at mark 2025o. Pm.fL80
quiel; Jerseys $1 50l160212K;Longl8laDdi!
Jersey sweets $2 002 75 rK?
steady; Long Island Flat bobP
100, $2 003 00. Peanuu i?,
fancy hand picked 44e- - nt?
mestic 2tf3c. Freight,' Mpool Cotton by etoavn 10. - H

seea ou more active and firm,,
sympathy with lard product,
ing quotations: Prime cruds
rels nominal; prime summep J?
86c; oit summer yellow 351
8940c; prime meal $25 50.

m
uhujauo, November 25. Sts,I

m me coarse grams led to tail
bullish activity on the Board fo
rrHaw anI T)sAamknil .i . .

shade lower. December comic hi,J
1AM. alA.aJ OAA . tf0Tl
iuui wvmcu v bu up.

umuaw,uv.9. uasn nnntK...
Flour firm. Wheat-- No 3 iwiZS
72Me; No. 2 red UXmfa

ao. ; o. a yellow, foj
No. 2 c; No. 2 white UmmNa 3 white 4545a Mefamrki

$9 109 15. Short rib sides, b$8 008 20. Dry salted &hoA
boxed, $7 37K7 50. Short clear iiAj

Doxea, to iotaa ou. vvtuskev- -l

of high wines, $1 31.
The leading futures ranged a

lows opening, .highest lowest
closing: Wheat No. 2 Novembers:
72X, 72H, 72Hc; December mm
72, 7211, 72Xc; May 75XO.!li
75J,76c. Corn No. 2 December tiii
62if. 62M63. 61, 62Xc;Maj(i

cember 42K. 4343. m.m
42Mc; May 41X43, 43K.42X.ft
Mess pork, per bbl January tlS3

15 92X, 15 60, 15 87:sy 115

16 274, 15 82 J$, 16 22. Lard,pei
lbs December $9 00. 9 10. 9 00. Ilf

January 8 97tf, 9 12, 8 95, 912!

May f9 07, 9 30, 9 07, 925. 8k

ribs, per 100 lbs January $8 00,81)

797K, 8 87; May $8 1 5. 8 30,8:

8 25.

FOREIGN Arr
BV Cable to tbe Morniau itv

LaVEBPOOL, Nov. 25, 4:30 Y.l
Cotton: Spot, moderate busiia

prices l-3- 2d lower; American H

dling fair 4d: eood middline

16d: middling 4 ll-32- d; low middM

4Md good ordinary iyBd; onM

3d. Tbe sales of the day were t
bales, of which 500 bales wen'

speculation and export and inclis

7,000 bales American. Receipt!

400 bales, all American.
Futures opened steady and cm

quiet, but steady; American midda

(g. o. c.J November 4 15 64i

seller; November and December!'

644 13-6- 4d seller: December
January 4 ll-64- d buyer; Januarj

' - 4A J U'ahM

and March 4 10-64- d seller; MarM
April 4 10-64- d seller; A

and Mat 4 10-64- d seller; K

and June 4 10-64- d seller;!
and July 4 10-64- d seller; 1$

and August 4 buyer.

MARIN H,

ARRIVED
Steamer Driver. Bradshaw, W

vine, a, u ijove.c
Danish steamshin Oallia. 1.

Nielsen, Hamburg, Heide & Co.

CLEARED.
Steamer Driver. Bradshaw. M

viae, t u Love.

EXPORTS.
COASTWISE.

New York Clvde steamship

W Clyde, 424 bales cotton, 2!

spirits, 90 barrels rosin, 793
tar, 202.843 feet lumber. 55

pitch, 640 bags peanuts, 134 cases

ton goods; cargo by various cowi
ors; vessel by H G Smallbones. I

Beanthe si Ttia Kind You HaaAW

' .

FULL STOCK OF

Coeo&nuts, Mixed H
Candles, CakeifCWj

Fox River Butter.
Powder, Shot, Cap. fc

Snuff, Tobacco and

Bagging and Ties.
Salt, Fish and Molasses.

HALL & PEABSAtf

(INTOBPOaATED.;
wnoiesaie trooars anu w

chants.

Black SVIaria
Is all tne go. Tbe best f
Tobacco on tbe
supply my customers u. -

Holasses and Syrup
"ftBarsrains

and Cuba Molasses
lowest prices.
ueavy, irancyaiiu et" :Mor
All &UUUO. iw r

PETER MeOUEBNt

Staple and Fancy

octltf No.

FOR RENT,

Dwellings, Stores,

Offices, &c

au 22 tf D. O'CQS0

TUESDAY flLOIUTUTS. Nov. 26.

THE SOUTH AND THE UlSS-CHAN- T

HABIHE

Senator McLaurin, of South Car-

olina, is a zealous advocate of subsi-
dies to American ships, assuming
that we can't hare a merchant
marine without subsidies. On the
general assertion that an American
merchant marine is desirable there
is probably little difference of opin-

ion. It would, doubtless, be a good

thing from a commercial standpoint
and is desirable even from a stand-
point of national pride, for every
nation should be as thoroughly in-

dependent of other nations as
possible. But there is a difference
of opinion as to how to get that
marine, and whether it is necessary
or advisable or right to go down into
the pockets of the people when it
could be secured in some other way

than going down into the pockets
of the people. That's all the differ-

ence there is between the advocates
of 8ubsidiea and those who are op
posed to them.

Senator McLaurin believes the
South is especially interested in such
a marine for which he made the fol-

lowing plea in his address at the
recent Cotton Spinners' Convention
in Atlanta:

I announced myself during the last
session of Congress as in favor of a
subsidy for an American merchant
marine, because I felt that it was es-

sential to adequate material defence
and development. Our weakness upon
the sea is the great danger that con
fronts the nation.

From an economic point of view
there is every reason why the South
should desire an American merchant
marine. More than 35 per cent, of
the nation's exports in 1900 were ship
ped from the Southern ports, valued
at $490343,912. while but 6 percent, of
the imports, valued at 52,413,641, en-
tered Southern ports. Bight here we
find one of the cardinal reasons wby
the traffic of our Southern seaports is
not larger than at present.
, "The great bulk of our staple ex-
ports originate either in the Mississippi
Valley, that drains into the Oulf ports,
or in the South itself. CottoD, corn,
wheat and: provisions form the oulk of
our export trade.

"I have gone to some pains to inves-
tigate and I find that of the vessels en-
tering the ports of the United States
in 1900 from abroad 20 per cent, en-
tered in ballast in North Atlantic, 28
per cent, in Pacific and 60 per cent, in
South Atlantic and Gulf ports.

"You may be sure that this is a
handicap of the most serious, nature,
restrictive of an increase in tfie trade
of Southern ports. It means that 60
per cent, of the vessels coming to
Southern ports must earn enough on
the export cargo to pay for the entire
round voyage. Perhaps you never
thought of that, but it is certainly
worthy your most serious considera-
tion.

"Another reason why the South is
interested in American ships is that
when the Isthmian canal is constructed
we may be able to utilize it with our

.ships and commerce. We do not want
to see the Isthmian canal become
merely a foreign highway of com
merce. We do want our millions ex
pended merely to become a bounty to
foreign shipping. It should be an
American highway, and we should so
develop our mercantile, marine that
that with the opening of this great
canal our own flag shall predominate
at the masthead of a majority of the
hips that it accommodates."

Admitting that the South is in-

terested in an American merchant
marine and assuming that the fig-

ures which Senator McLaurin gives
are correct does he correctly account
for the condition he deprecates
or is his remedy the good and only
one to bring about the change which
would like to see? Is there no other
handicap to a merchant marine and
obstacle to the Sonth's commerce
which could and should be removed?
He ignores the fact that it is but a
short while comparatively since the
South has begun to figure as an ex-

porter or importer in competition
with the sea-coa- st trade centers of
the North Atlantic, and that condi-
tions have prevailed to keep the
South in the back ground in this
respect regardless of any port the
ownership of the vessels carrying
cargo might play.

New York, on the Atlantic, and
San Francisco, on the Pacific, are
the two great export and import
ports for the country at large. This
fact made them the objective ter-
mini, of great systems of railways.
New York, on this side, has led
and continues to lead, simply be-

cause it has had the start; hun-
dreds of millions of capital has cen-
tered there; it has its railroad arms
reaching out through the continent

. and bringing its products there for
shipment, and its success and prom-
inence have been achieved entirely
regardless of the flag that flew over
the vessels that entered or cleared
from that port. Fewer vessels come
there in- - ballast than to Southern
ports, because that is the great im-
port port for the Atlantic and
Western States. The North At-
lantic ports, led by New York, ship
everything of our exportable pro-
ducts, manufactured and natural
grain, flour, meats, iron and steel
manufactures, machinery, cotton
goods, ; much of our raw cotton,
etc., while the exports of the South
are mainly confined to cotton, lum-
ber, naval stores, etc, although
within the past, few years New Or-
leans has been coming to the front
as a shipper of foodstuffs. The
ownership of the vessels which did
the carrying for these porta, had no
influence on these conditions, for
they came from causes with which
the nationality of the vessels had
nothing to do.

Doesn't the fact that the princi--

South, which has no import distrib
nting centers. It will be thus until
Southern ports become distributing
centers for the South and the West,
as Baltimore. Philadelphia, New
York and Boston, especially New
York, have been and now are, and it
will not matter whether we have an
American merchant marine, (subsi-

dized or not subsidized,) or not,
Southern ports can never compete
with the leading Northern porta as
importers until trade combinations
are made with the interior reaching
upintothe West, whose cities are now
dependent upon Northern ports for
the imported goods they use.
When this condition of things
changes then fewer ships will come
in ballast to Southern ports, and
until this condition does change
just as many will come in ballast re
gardless of the flag under which they
sail.

There is another fact not alluded
to by Senator McLaurin which will
go far to account for the number of
ships that come in ballast to all of
our ports, and that is the proteo
tive and practically prohibitory
tariff which hampers buying abroad
or exchanging the products of this
country for the products of other
countries. If it were not for this,
there would be more incoming car
goes, and while there is this hand- i-
pap to trade it will hot make much
difference whether our exports go
ont under the American or any
other flag. If we had a subsidized
American merchant marine the pro
tective tariff would destroy it un
less the subsidies were large enough
to keep it afloat regardless of its
earnings.

AH IDEAL FIELD FOR ELEGTBIC
PLAHTS- -

The time is coming when electri-
city will be the main power employ-
ed in the manufacturing industries,
and this indicates the sections which
will forge to the front as manufac-
turing sections. In writing a few
days ago about the manufacturing
progress made by North Carolina
in the past decade, we made some
reference to the prospective progress
of the present decade, giving as one
of the reasons the numerous streams
that may be utilized in furnishing
electric power for manufactories.
These streams are found running
through almost the entire length of
the State, from the Roanoke in the
East to the French Broad iin the
West, some of them streams of prac
ticaiiy unlimited power and never
closed by ice. There are few sec-

tions of the world, we imagine,
which can, within the same area,
present more available water powers,
that can be utilized easily and at
moderate expense, as some of them
are now being utilized.

mi aine aDundance 01 water powers
in the Piedmont region is being
pretty generally recognized, and
has become a subject of comment
in scientific and other journals in
other sections. The Electrical Re
view speaking of them, and their
immense possibilities from an elec-

trical standpoint, says;
For many yean the manufacturing

possibilities of that section of the
country have been neglected, but the
new awakening of the industrial pos
siblities of the Atlantic Seaboard
States has stimulated in great degree
the development of the splendid pow-
ers which are found along the whole
eastern slope of the Appalachian chain
from the Potomac river to Georgia.
Nowhere else in the world is water
power more potentially useful than in
this section. The climate is such that
power may be developed throughout
the year to great advantage, and the
constantly increasing manufacturing
I J 4 " M A I ; 11 J Luiuiuirwi ui me reiou wm uuuDuesi
absorb u as fast as it can be developed.
The Southern States to-d- ay present
one or tne most attractive fields for
engineering development in the United
states, and the number of plants now
under erection or in contemplation in
that section is a gratifying indication
thrt the fact has been appreciated.

There are a half dozen or more
rivers running through this State,
any one of which could supply elec-

tric motive power enough to drive
all the machinery in the State, and
all of which combined could fur-
nish practically unlimited power.
Thousands of wheels and millions of
spindles in addition to those we
have will yet be humming by the
power generated by these streams.

BLTjjTDE&nra chambbblaijt. .

Lord Chamberlain has achieved a
reputation for blundering that has
put him in the front rank in that re-
spect. He blunders not only in his
management, but also in his speeches,
and seldom opens his his month in
public that he doesn't, as the phrase
goes, "put his foot in it." He has.
recently made to speeches; in one
of which, while admitting that
the war in South Africa had proved
a disappointment and that-th- e ex
penditure of money and loss of
life had far exceeded! expectation,
still declared that there would be no
compromise, and that the war would
be prosecuted to the bitter end: nd
this, too, while there was a prospec-
tive necessity of resorting to con
scription to 11 the ranks in South
Africa.

This speech, admitting so much
and holding ont so little hope of
peace, aroused a storm of protest

seeing the genuine JEWEL5.

On the Ark: Let her turn as
she likes, observed Noah, as he leaned
agsinst tbe starboard rail of the ark
and watched the maneuvre. "Let her
turn as she likes. When we get tbroueh
with his trip nobody is going to rise
and ask about her tactical diameter.

N. Y. Weekly.

fSOLESAliK PRICES CDBBEW

tar Tbe ronowwg Quotations represent
Wholesale Rrloee generally. Is making op
small orderblahar drices have to be ch&rzed.

Tbe quotations are anraya given as accurately
as possible, bat tbe Bias will not be reeponslbls
for any variations from tbe actual market price
of the articles anoted

BAGQINa
8 1 Jute C H
Standard O 1V

Burlaps 6 O tWXSTE&N BHOKO
Hams m UH9 14
Sides 9 o 10
Shoulders W 9 O

DBT SALTED
Sides SXQ 9
Shoulders S O

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine
Second-han- d, each..... 185 tt 135.
Second-han- d machine..,'... 1 85 o 1 85
New New York, each O 1 88
New City, each O 1 35

BBICSS
Wilmington yv 6 so n 7 03
Northern - 9 00 OHM

BUTTER
North Carolina 15 O 18
Northern... s s 28

CORN MEAL
Per bushel, in sacks 75 O 76
Virginia Meal 75 O 70

COTTON TTEt bundle 1 25 O 1 80
CANDLES V

Sperm 18 O ts
Adamantine so 11

COFFEE m
fcagnyra u O 12.bio.;:. 7ko ii

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, t--t, V yard o (M
Tarns. V bunch of 5 s .... O B

jpjgjj
Mackerel, No. l, barrel,.. 22 oo O 80 00
Mackerel, No. 1, half-bb- l. 11 00 Q 15 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel... 18 00 O 18 00
Mackerel, No. S hall --bW.. 8 00 O 9 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel... is oo O 14 oo
Mallets, v barrel 850 o 4 oo
Mullets, Vpork barrel...... O 7 GO
N. O. Roe Herring, V keg.. 8 00 O S 26
Dry Cod, 6 Ow Extra 4 oo O 5 00

tXOOB
Low grade 300 O 825
Choice 8 25 O 8 50
Straight 3 60 O 8 85
First Patent.... 4 25 o 4 50

SLUE 9 8 O 10
6bain y bushe- l-Com,from store, bes White 78 o 85

Mixed Corn 78 O 84
Oata, from store (mixed).. O) 55
Oats, Bust Proof o 75
Cow Peas 85 O 90

HIDES V
. Green salted...., 4 O 5
Dry flint...... 10 O 11
Dry Bait 90 10

HAY 100 Us
No 1 Timothy.... 1 00 O 1 05
Bice Straw to O 50
Eastern.. 90 o 95
Western go o 95
North River O 90
N. C. Crop 75 & 80

HOOP IRON 3 O mCHEE8E p 1
Northern Factory 12MO 14
Dairy Cream..... 12 O 13
Half cream 10 o 12M

LARD. V -
Northern 91 o IS
North Carolina 10 o 12

poS.V5&i- -

Cltv Mess.. O IS 00
Rump o 18 oo
Prtme-- - o 15 50

BOPE, m a u o 22salt. V sack. Alum o 1 25uverpoot 95 O 1 10
American. 95 O 1 05
On lss Sacks 50 S oo

SUGAR, m i standard Oran'd sfto 6
Standard A 5M0 6M
White Extra O. 40 5
Extra O, Golden a 4
O Yellow 4X 22

LUMBER (city sawed) M f-t-sup Stuff, resawed is 00 o 20 00
Boogh edge Plank 15 00 O IB 00
west India cargoes, accordtogto guallty.... is 00 O 18 00
pressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 Q 22 00

BoartU corn's 14 00 O 15 00-- 8ca5,U,Sind
V gallon

Bwbadoea,ta hogshead..... OBar badoes. In barrels O 28
Porto Rico, In hogsheads. . . . a 81
Porto Rico, In barrels 28 O S3Bogar Hons, in hogsheads. is o 14Sugar Homse, in barrels.... 14 Q 158yrup, In barrels.. IT O 27

WAILS. 9 keg, Cot, 60d basis... 2 40 O SO
BOAP, Northern SM
BTAVfefi. M-- W?5. barrel... . 5 Q0 S 14 09

B. O. Hogshead. O 10 00
TIMBER, fit feet-Shipp- ing., 8 00 O 9 00

Common mill , 4 00 O 5 00
Fair mill 5 00 O 6 60
Prime mill g 50 O 7 50Extra mm .... oo S 8 so

SHINGLES. N.C. Cypress sawed
VM 8x24 heart..,. 6 25 O 7 00" JP" 5 60 o 6 00

Sxao.Heart 8 60 o 4 00" 8ap 2 50 5 8100
WHISKEY. 8 gallon Northern 1 oa o i 10

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores sod Cottoi

Yesterday.
W. & W. Railroad 443 bales cotton,

4 casks spirits turpentine, 5 barrels tar.
W. C. 4 A-- Railroad 1,313 bales

cotton, 8 casks spirits turpentine, 69
barrels tar, 49 barrels crude turpen-
tine.

A. & Y. Railroad 373 bales cotton,
9 casks spirits turpentine, 28 barrels
tar.

W. & N. Railroad --37 bales cotton.
6 barrels crude turpentine.

O. O. Railroad 290 bales cotton, 3
casks spirits turpentine, 37 barrels
rosin, 27 barrels tar.

Steamer Geo. W. Clyde 349 balescotton.
8teamer Driver 20 bales cotton, 4

casks spirits turpentine,74 barrels rosin,
148 barrels tar.

Total 2,954 bales cotton, 28 casks
spirits turpentine. 111 barrels rosin, 277
barrels tar, 55 barrels crude turpen-
tine.

MARINE DIRECTORY.

t Teasels la tkte P01 of Wii-lBctea,N- ,c.,

November 6, 1901.
STEAMSHii-D- .

Gallia, (Dan) 1,183 tons, Nielsen, Ham-burg, Heide & Co.
Wandby, (Br) 2.580 tons, Pearson,

uioaauucr ouruuk v; nnn
Wraesby, (Br) 2,371 tons." Maxfield.

Alexander gprunt & Son.
SCHOONERS.

W L Maxwell, sen inna vtAGeoree Harri&a. Rap a-- rvi '
Chas H SDrasrue. 380 tnn tt...Georee Harris. Ann A-- rJT '

1 ' 4 reJ Howell Leeds. S9S
Georsre Harris Bn rL '

Emil7. ' Northern,. SM tons, Penni- -
Well. Georra TTa i ru

"?B!".-- IN tons, Strout, J
BARQUES.

Charles Lorinjr, 525 tons, Blatchiord.vcoree namas, Bon & Co.

For Whooping Couehuse OHEiiEY'S T?Y.
PEGTOEANT

for sale by Hardin's Palace Fbermacy. 4

HOW TO INDUCE SLEEP,

C Her President's Flam For Over
Btinar Inaommla.

Assume an easy position, with the
hands resting over the abdomen, Presi-
dent Hyde of Bowdoin suggests in The
Outlook, discussing the matter of sleep.
Take a long, slow, but easy and natural
breath in such a way as gradually and
gently to lift the hands outward by the
action of the abdomen. At the same
time slowly and gradually open the
eyes so that at the end of the inspira-
tion they are wide open and directed
upward. Let the breath out easily and
naturally, letting the hands fall inward
as the outward pressure of the abdo
men is withdrawn. At the same time
let the eyes drop and the eyelids natu-
rally fall by .their own weight so that
they are closed at the end of the expi-
ration. Do all this quietly and natu
rally. Do not make too hard work of It.

Repeat the inspiration and expira
tion, with opening and lifting, dropping
and closing of the" eyesAen times. Then
take ten breaths in the same way, al-
lowing the eyes to remain closed. Al-

ternate ten breaths with the opening
and dosing of the eyes. When the eye-
lids begin to feel heavy and you feel
tired and sleepy, as you will very soon,
go through the motions more and more
easily and lazily" until you merely will
the motions without making any effort,
or hardly any effort, to execute them.
At this stage, or more likely in one of
tbe intervals of breathing without any
motion of tbe eyes, you will fall asleep.

Nervous persons win have some dim
culty at first in the gradual opening
and closing of the eyes. They will tend
to fly open and then snap together; but,
as putting salt on a dove's tall is a sure
rule for catching the dove, so this grad
ual and easy opening and closing of
the eyes in rhythm, with quiet, natural
breathing, once secured, are almost
equivalent to dropping off to sleep.
This rule induces the respiration that is
characteristic of normal sleep. It tires
the set of muscles, the tiring of which
is one of the favorite devices for pro-

ducing hypnosis. It produces and calls
attention to certain sensations in the
eyes and eyelids which are tbe normal
precursors of sleep. Finally persons
who have had difficulty In going to
sleep report that this method puts them
to sleep and puts them back again
when they wake up too soon.

How to Remove m Tiaht Riaa.
- To remove a tight ring take a needle,
flat in the eye. and thread it with
strong but not too coarse thread. Then
very carefully pass the head of the
needle under the ring in the direction
of the wrist. By soaping the needle
beforehand you facilitate matters.
Having done this, you pull down a few
Inches of the thread and withdraw the
empty needle. Then wrap the long end
of tbe thread round the Anger toward
tbe nail and take the short end and
unwind it. The thread, pressing
against the ring, gradually works it off.
no matter bow tight it may be.

How to Hake Kronen Souffle.
Soak one-ha- lf box of gelatin in one-ha-lf

cupful of cold water. To one pint
of any fruit Juice allow about one pint
of suear. Beat four eee yolks till
creamy, add half the sugar, then add
the frui)L juice and remaining sugar.
Strain it ipto a pan set in water. Dis
solve the gelatin pver the fire and
strain it Into the mixture. Stir con-

stantly, and as It logins to thicken add
one pint of cream that bus been whip
ped. Turn it into a mold and pack in
ice and salt for two hours.

How to Make Rhubarb Jelly.
Skin and cut one pound of rhubarb in

small pieces, rut Into a saucepan with
one cup of sugar and a munll t eee of
fresh ginger root and cook slowly until
soft, but not broken. Soak two table-spoonfu- ls

of granulated gelatin In one-ha- lf

cup of cold water until soft; then
strain into the hot rhubarb, with two
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. Mold,
chill and serve with 'a garplsh of whip-
ped cream.

How to Make Gtneer Beer.
Twelve quarts boiling water, three

tablespoons of cream of tartar, three
tablespoons of ground ginger, four
pounds white sugar, four lemons sliced
thin, one-ha- lf yeast cake. Mix the lem-
ons, ginger, cream tartar, sugar in the
boiling water. Iet cool, then add ono-ba- lf

yeast cake dissolved in one-quar-t- sr

cup lukewarm water, hst stand 24
hours, then strain and bottle.

Presldiag Elder's Appointments, Wllming

mlagtoo District.

Bladen street, Nov. 27.
Market street, Nov. 28.
Kenansyille, Charity, Nov. 29.
Magnolia, Providence, Nov. SO,

Dec 1.
R. B. John. P. E.

Cohyincb Yourself that Ely's
Cream Balm deserves all that has
been said of it as a means' pf .quick re-
lief and final pure in obstinate' case of
nasal catarrh and hay fever. A trial
size costs but ten cents. Full size, 50
eeats. Sold by druggists or mailed by
Ely Bros., 56 Warren St., N. T.

ML Olive, Ark., May 17, 1801.
" MjEesBS. Ely Bros Please send

me one bottle of Cream Balm, family
size. I think it is the best medicine for
catarrh in tbe world. Very respect
full, t J. M.SOHOLTJ5.

A GOOD IllVESTUEtlT

Wr Small or Large Amoanta, $50
Upward, Imvested Wltltont Any

Effort Oa Tear Pr.
Iiieiiate PMtr Payalito feeWi.

Ko speculation or gamble, but from legiti-mate Dnawesa. Bankers, merchants, profes-sional man. and all Daraona iBtamMaiiinV.
making with small capital are lolnuiTTsrirsfrclaw references in ol theStates. Tor oartlculara aifaSU tb rS?2

would have preferred if circum
stances favored to take a hand in.
Another such speech as Chamber
lain made at Hamburg might pos
sibly result in that, if the present
excitement blows over without re
suiting in injurious complications.
Chamberlain needs muzzling badly.

The United States Attorney Gen
eral recently decided that under
law passed in 1866, the Commercial
Pacific Cable Company had a right
to lay a Pacific cable, and that com
pany has contracted with an English
company to lay the cable, work to
begin at once and be prosecuted to
completion. It will go to Honolulu,
thence to Manila, where it will con
nect with the cable to Hong Kong,
thus girdling the earth, as cables
will then cross both oceans, and thus
another subsidy scheme is busted.

The big snake which had i

domicile in the Everglades
Florida is reported to have been
killed by a fellow who got so scared
that he ran away. An expedition
has started out in search for the
remains. Jl this snake was, as re-

ported, "as big as a flour barrel and
twenty-fiv- e feet long," there must
be something crude about snake
architecture in the Everglades. He
was chopped off too soon at both
ends.

When the wife of Minister Wu re
turned from China, she brought
with her three Chinese maidens. For
the information of the boys who
might try a little flirting with these
ntue maidens, mi. wu announces
that he will keep them corralled ac-

cording to the Chinese custom, so
that if the boys do any mashing,
they will have to scale the fence.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The South after all is the
true America. With barely 1 per
cent, ol foreigners here, against 25
per cent, in New York State, about
36 per cent, in New England and
35 per cent, in the Northwest, she
can safeguard American ideas of
society and government. H&uston

m sn rt r ij.ex.) unrontcie, j.na.
The boast of Alexander H.

Stephens that he never asked for
and never wanted an appropriation
for his Georgia district may have
been pleasing to the old statesman's
idea of propriety, but it was poor
business. Newport News Herald,
Dem.

Andrew Carnecne. with hia
great- - business foresight, has said
that. .the .

policy of trade...reciprocity
treaties is or. no practical utility
The Recmrocitv Convention at
Washington, without Mr. Carnegie's
frankness has come to the same con-
clusion from an entirely different
standpoint. Th diffarAnoA is that.
while Mr. Garnecie favors a ceneral

3 m m m rmmoaerauon oi tne tang, tne reci
procity Convention too plainly be-
trayed the desire to maintain tha at.
isting tariff system in all its parts
and in all its normitv Philruhd- -
phia Record, Detru

'" There is talk of a creat bio.
logical research in the Arctic re
gions under Dr. .Hansen by an expe-
dition in whinli JSnorlanrl. liarmanxr
Bussia, Holland, Denmark, Sweden
and 'Nnrwav. shall i.aVn nart. Tloan
down beneath the ina nan of Pnlanmm m -
lands ooai tormationa are Known to
exist, and aountiess tne iqbsii re
mains of plants and animals of tropi-
cal character will be found in abun
dance, showing that because the
Poles once held the same position
toward the 8Tin that the P.nnnt.nr nnw
does, or from some other cause, they
were ages since the scene of such life
as is found in the South. Brooklyn

Old SoMler't Experience.

of Winchester. Ind., writes: "My wife
was aiekva Jong, time In spite nf good
doctor's. treatment, hnt vsa whnll
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
which worked wonders for her health."
Trv them. Onlw 25; a Tl Rbt
LAJCY'8 drug StOBB. f

1 FAVORITE r:'z.

- yORtwEAK WOMEN .

s


